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PROFESSIONAL
ADVERTISEMENTS under 
‘ cent per word per tnsertio 

per month; extra I nes, 25 I
per month.

ARCHITECT
WILSON, JOHN, Archltecd 

ment St.. Victoria. B. C. 
Res., 1018. P. O. Box 395. |

TTeLWOOD WATKINS, Arl 
16 Five Sisters’ Block. Tj 
a^fi L1398.

HARGREAVES, ArJ 
V 7, Bownass Building, BroaJ

57 S. GRIFFITH. 14 Prod 
Government street. Phonel

DENTISTS
ijR LEWIS HALL, Dei 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates 
streets» Victoria, B. C. 
Office. 657; Residence. 122.

vV. F. FRASER, <3j 
Garesche Block. Phone 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. mj

LAND SURVE'
GORE & McGREGOR, Bril 

Land Surveyors and Civil I 
Herrick McGregor, manad 
Chambers, 52 Langley strel 
152. Phone L504. Fort d 
Second avenue. J. F. Ted 
ager. I

LEGAL
C. W. BRADSHAW, Barrie 

Charaberr. Bastion street.1
ïlURPHY & FISHER, Bad 

tors, etc.. Supreme and Bid 
Agent*, practice in Patel 
before Railway Comny 
Charles Murphy, M.P. B 
Austin G. Rose. Otti.wa. 01

MEDICAL
MR. «. BJORNFELT, Sw< 

821 Fort street. Phone 18
MRS. EARSMAN, electrioj 

medical massage. 1008 
• B1965.

MUSIC
GEO. ADLAM gives less 

singing ahd harmony at 
dences. Best methods, 
experience. Apply .Suite 
non. Phone 1629. ^

LLA N HOWIE MUIR, Vio 
Camillo Ritter, Bessie Sj 
the Levclk, Ysay and J 
Colleges. Best methods
Belleville street.

r RCHlBALD HUNT. VIO 
poser and arranger, pupil, 
Henley, the greatest En| 
Sevicks, Sphor, Kreutzer,: 
taught.
942 Collinson.

Reasonable ter

NURSING H<
MISS E. H. JONES. 731

SHORTH.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

Shorthand; typewriting, 
telegraphy thoroughly 1 
Macmillan, principal.

TITLES, CONVEY A!
NOTICE*-We draw up agre 

gages, conveyances and si 
reas'^a'ole rates. Let us 
your _.re insurance. Thd 
Mahon Bldg., city.

TURKISH BA1
621 FORT ST., Prof. A.

Noon till midnighHours: 
every Monday, 10 a. m.

UNDERTA]
W. J. HANNA. Funeral 

Embalm er.
Chapel, T40 Yates stret.

Courteous

LODGES
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 

meets every Wednesday 
o’clock in Odd Feilowc’ 

R. W. Fawcett, 
Government street.

COURT CARIBOO, No. 
meets on second and foul 
each month in K. of PJ 
Pandora and Douglas stl 
Foresters welcomed. Fin 
Evans. P. O- Box 910; J| 
R. Sec., 1061 Chatnberlain I

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Dougli 
Sts. J. L. Smith. K. of H

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of 
K. of P. Hall, every TM 
Kaufman, K. of R. & S. I

A. O. F., COURT NORT1 
No. 6935, meets at Forest* 
street, 2nd end 4th Wedr 
Fullerton. Secy.

Esquimau and 
Rai way Coi

CLEARED L.
The cleared lots at Qu 

Newcastle District, are 
market in tracts of from 
acres.

For plans and prices a 
SOLLY, Land Agent, ViJ 
ALLIN, Local Agent, B

NOTI
“NAVIGABLE WATERS 

ACT.”
Notice is hereby given 

mond, of the City of 
Columbia, is applying to 
the Governor-General of 1 
cil for approval of the pi 
tions of site, of works pro 
structed by him in Victo 
mediately fronting Lot' 
Beckley Farm, Victoria, 

.deposited the said plans 
Vf site with the Minister 
--t Ottawa, and a duplict 
the Registrar General o 
Land Registry Office, Vic 
that the matter 
*Ul be proceeded 
•f one month from the t 
Publication of this notice 
Gazette.”

Dated this 26th day of Ji 
„ " W. H. LANG 
HU Government St., Vic 

Solicitor for

of the 
with a

Vie The Times fon 
Sales, To Lets—lc pel 
?r Semi-Weekly. S 
tor Price of four.

PHONE loi
I •
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NO PANIC WHEN 
THE MAY STRUCK

MISCALCULATION
OF THE STEERSMAN

Vessel is Jammed Tight 
Rocks, But Can Be 

Got Off

on the

According to C. M. Shannon. Los An
geles, Cal., who was making a roui/X, 
trip on the steamer Princess May n ’
company with his mother-in-law, Mrs 
Betterton, Dallas, Tex., and Miss Char
lotte Betterton, McClure street, Vic
toria, the officer in charge at the 
of the accident miscalculated his 
tance. It is general for the navigators 
who ply on Lynn canal to steer for the 
-lighthouse when they are making the 
passage at night. When

time
dis-

a certain dis
tance from-the light a turn is made to 
the right so as to clear the reef, which 
projects from the island. The officer in 
charge at the time allowed his 
to get too close to the island 
making the turn and 
unable to avoid disaster.

vessel 
before 

as a result was

“I was in my berth at the time of the 
accident,” said Mr. Shannon 
Times on Friday, “but

to the
i was not

asleep. When the steamer hit the rock 
there was an awful impact and the vi
bration was terrible. I immediately 
left my room and began to question 
those around to find out the nature of 
the accident. I then awoke members of 
our party and after speedily dressing 
proceeded to the deck.

“There was not a sign of a panic 
and there were very few people terror- 
stricken, as the officers and 
among the passengers assuring them 
that all was well and that there 
little chance of the vessel sinking. ; 
think the officers and crew should be 
given praise for the splendid 
in which they attended to their duty, 
carrying out all orders with 
promptness. Special praise should be 
given to Capt. McLeod, who proved 
himself a good seaman and one who 
knew the right thing to do at the right 
time.

crew were

was
I

manner

great

“Within twenty minutes after the 
vessel ran aground every passenger 
was removed in the life-boats to Sen
tinel island, where we were housed by 
the keeper of that station until 6.30 the 
following evening, when the steamer 
Georgia, bound from 
Juneau, was hailed and came to our 
assistance.

Skagway to

We were transferred on 
her from the island to the Alaskan 
capital. A number of our passengers 
took the steamer Jefferson for Seattle, 
but the majority remained and came 
south-on the Princess Beatrice.”

Asked as to whether he thought the 
May would be a total loss Mr. Shannon 
said he did not think so.

“It would be a tedious job to free her 
from the rocks but such an undertak
ing would not be impossible, 
tightly wedged in between two pinna
cles but these could be blasted away. 
At low tide the rocks are exposed and 
all of the steamer forward of the en
gines is high and dry. She is resting 
about amidships and the strain on the 
steel beams at low water is tremen- 
dou. The fifty tons of ore which was 
carried in her bow was immediately 
thrown over when the water receded, 
eo as to relieve the strain.

She is

“From her present position it would 
take a very strong gale to batter her 
to pieces. She is so strongly jammed 
between the rocks that it would take 
a very heavy sea to dislodge her. At 
the stern of the vessel an,d also at the 
bow and starboard side there is 40 
fathoms of water. Her stern compart
ments have been filled with water to 
keep her balanced. The hull of the 
boat is badly injured. As she was go
ing at between twelve and 'fourteen 
knots at the time, she"went after strik
ing, a considerable distance before her 
speed was arrested. From the bow to 
nearly amidships there are numerous 
little holes, the hull having been punc
tured by the sharp rocks. Then there 
is a rip about 20 feet in length almost 
beneath the engine-room and where she 
is resting are two holes about two feet 
square. If our vessel had answered 
her engines when they went astern we 
should have sunk almost immediately. 
Fortunately for us they did not and

waterysaved from amany were 
grave.”

Among the other Victoria passengers 
who were aboard the steamer at the 
time of her grounding, who returned 
to this? city last evening on the Prin- 

Mr. a'nd Mrs. E. 
Hiscocks and their daughters. 

Lizzie and Sophie Hiscocks,

cess Beatrice, were:
H.
Misses
Fisguard street; Mrs. N. W. Henderson 

Marshall, Quadra stret: Au- 
Mr. and Mrs. H.

and son,
bery Jones, son of 
H. Jones, Michigan street.

Mr. Shannon and Mrs. Betterton are 
spending a short time in this city with 
Mrs. C. L. Betterton, McClure street, 
before returning to their homes in the
south.

AMATEUR AVIATOR INJURED.

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 12.—While at- 
the citytempting a secret flight over 

of Tacoma in an 85 horse-power 
plane, S. Siebel, a mechanic employed 
by Manning & Son, Portland aviator.

earth from a distant1
seriously in-

aero-

crashed to the 
of forty feet and was 
jured. The attempt was made 
Lakeview, where the machine is ssi.l 
to have been secreted for nearly tlir
weeks by the owners.

Immediately following the aecitl"-’- 
the injured man was brought to I 
hospital. He is injured internally, but 
will probably recover, hiS ph>

Previous to this attempt of Siebel t ‘ 
younger Manning had made two e" " 
cessful flights, according to lus st;11' 
to Dr. J. S. Smeall, the attending ; 
sician at the hospital. Siebel had 1 
in one flight at Portland, but knew 
tie of the management of an air ■ ' 
He was ambitious to become an o' > 
and induced the owners to let li"u 
his wings.

His flight upward was 
According to young Manning's vei - 
he tried a dip and in making ' 
abrupt a turn, lost control of the 
chine.

)

success!" a ■

HBBiiuii11111 wmmm
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SOLDIERS FIGHT FLAMES.

Oregon Militiamen Assist in Extinguish
ing Forest Fires.

taken in the cases of two other Prus
sian ministers, Herr von Moltke and 
Herr
tired of them and -sent them curt mes
sages that he would like their resigna
tions without delay. They resigned, of 
course.

The procedure in such instances is 
The Kaiser orders

vote of .thanks at the conclusion of the 
conference.

During the afternoon many of the 
delegates took, the tally-ho drive 
around the city, and at 6 o’clock a sub
stantial supper was served to all |n the 
Sunday, school rooms of the church by 
the local societies.

At the evening meeting Prof. Ander
son Scott, D. D., Cambridge Univers
ity, gave a delightful talk on “An Eng
lishman's idea of what the C. E. can do 
for Canada." He said he was tremen
dously impressed with the opportuni
ties and the possibilities of the Chris
tian Endeavor work which could be 
done in Canada. As yet Canada was a 
nation without blood on her hands, 
and she Jiad paid little for her great 
Inheritance. But she would not make 
the great mistake of establishing one 
branch of . the Christian church as the 
national church of the country.

“It is in our hands to handle the des
tiny of the coming nation,, and the 
Christian Endeavor is calculated to be

EARL GilEY’S RIFLES. BEST METHODS OFKAISER’S POWER 
IS EXERCISED

Prince Rupert’s New Corps to Form 
Guard at Honor for Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.

Arnifii. Wilhelm simplyvon ENDEAVOR WORK
Cosgrove, Wash., Aug. 12.—But for the 

prompt and effective work fo£ two bat
talions of Oregon infantry in fighting 
forest and grass fires four miles south
west of Cosgrove yesterday, the big resi
dence and other buildings at the White 
farm would now be in ruins, as well as 
some smaller houses on several adjoining 
farms.

The fires began raging In the morning 
and the settlers fought hard to keep the 
flames away from their homes. In the 
afternoon the fire got beyond control. 
Luckily the two battalions were passing 
within a half mile at the time, 
militiamen used entrenching! tools and 
green boughs, and it was not until the 
flames had advanced to within a few 
yards of the White home that they were 
finally extinguished. It took three hours 
to subdue the flames.

Experienced Pastors Give Golden 
Advice 1o the Ypung 

People

: Prince Rupert, Aug’. 12—A guard of 
honor from Earl Grey’s Own Rifles will 
be formed on the occasion of Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s arrival in Prince Ru
pert. The khaki uniforms have arrived, 
also the rifles, and the corps will par
ade every Tuesday and Friday even
ing until after the arrival of the pre
mier. Every effort will be spent to 
bring the corps up to the fullest 
strength and efficiency.

The officers and non-coms, are as

GERMANY HAS LESSON
IN CABINET CHANGE

perfectly simple, 
the chief of his. civil cabinet, who is 
really his private secretary, to let ^the 
minister or other high official in ques
tion know that it is the imperial wish 
that he resign. This always suffices and 
the unhappy bureaucratic is pitchfork
ed out of official life at once.

The speakers for the afternon session 
of the.C. E. convention were Rev. Dr. 
King, Yakima, who conducted a junior 
workers’ conference; Rev. Dr. Jordan, 
who gave a scholarly exposition of his 
great theme, CHd Testament Litera
ture; and Rev. Dr. Hinson, Portland, 
Oregon, one of the ablest pastors of 
the Baptist denomination, who con
ducted a most interesting and stimu
lating pastor's round-table 
in which many of the clergymen of the 
city took part.

Rev. E. A: King, leader of the junior 
workers’ conference, answered quickly 
and decisively the many perplexing 
questions asked him regarding the best 
and most successful methods of fur
thering young people’s work, 
could be interested in junior meetings 
by having a “mother’s day” occasion
ally, to which the children should in
vite their mothers and receive them 
when they come. Refreshments might 
be served and recitations given. It was 
•also a good*plan for the superintendent 
to visit the different homes represent-

Retirement of Minister of Finance 
Due to Wilhelm’s Loss of 

Temper
Everybody is wonderng now how 

much longer Chancellor Bethmann- 
Holweg, who is known to be in dis- follows: Capt. Stork, Liuetenants Ag- 
favor, will last. And there is also much new and MacMordie, Sergt.-Instructor 
curiosity as to who will succeed him, McCormick and Sefgts. Leek, Brown, 
now that both Baron von Rheinbaden j Holme*} and Godson, 
and Herr Dernburg are no longer in

The

Berlin, Aug. 13.—Germany has just 
had a lelsson in the extent of the 

It took the form of 
certain ministerial changes and it came 
as a surprise to most people. The Kai
ser did not intend to give anyone a 
lesson, to be sure. The fact is that 
his Majesty was not entirely- unin
fluenced by the crisis of November, 
1908, durihg which there was a tre
mendous outcry against too arbitrary 
use of his authority. It simply hap
pened that he wanted to make certain 
changes, he made them and in the very 
act of making them lie inculcated the 
lesson that Germany is, after all, an 
absolutism veiled under various de
ceptive constitutional forms.

authority is 
through his cabinet. With it he can 
do exactly as he pleases. In genuinely 
constitutional monarchies, the minis
ters are chosen, if not nominally, act
ually, by parliament, and as the people 
elect the parliaments it is, in the last 
analysis, the people who elect the min
isters, top.

In Germany neither parliament nor 
the people have anything to say in the 
matter. A minister may be crushingly 
defeated on a parliamentary vote. The 
law-makers may consider him utterly 
incompetent of a dangerous reaction
ary. They may deem him wholly un
suited for any position of power or re
sponsibility, but he can hold his place 
year after year, in defiance of public 
opinion, provided only he enjoys the 
imperial confidence and favor, 
versely, no matter how strong his hold 
upon the people, if the Kaiser does not 
want him as a minister, out he goes.

There is a movement on foot in the 
city to organize an army and navy 
veterans’ association. There are many 
men in Prince Rupert who have been 
in the service, and it is felt that forma
tion would be an excellent means of 
keeping all within tôucli of one an
other, as well as being of benefit in 
other ways. There is also some talk of 
forming a branch of the Imperial Ser
vice Association.

conference;line.. Kaiser’s power.

DISMISSED- CHARGE
OF COMMON DANGER

RICH INDIANS HERE
FROM RIVERS INLET

a means toward this end. Not only for 
the good citizens of God, but of the 
Kingdom of Heaven now on earth is 
the Christian Endeavor, the best 
agency. The prosperity of this part of 
the country is apt to carry with it the 
temptation to forget that'it can not 
live by bread alone! Man is made for 
eternity, and for this needs the bread 
of Heaven, and this can only be obtain
ed by the study of the Divine word. 
We should all cultivate devotion ’ and 
submit to the ideal and bè absorbed in

Machine Was Under Control and 
Absence of Evidence That 

There Was Danger

Cetriana Brings Many Aborigines 
Who Camped on Deck—All 

Have Plenty of Money

Parents

SOLD LIQUOR WITHOUT LICENSE.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 13.—Archie Brem- 
ner, a hotelkeeper of Sheep Creek, was 
fined yesterday by Magistrate Bullock- 
Webster $300 for selling liquor without 
a license, or an alternative of" nine 
months at hard labor. It was his first 
offence. This is the first conviction 
under the new act passed at the last 
session of the legislature.

That the “common danger” clause of 
the by-law' regulating the driving of 
automobiles îs not sufficiently explicit 
in its meaning, is the opinion of Act
ing Magistrate C. J. Prior, who, in dis
missing a charge on Friday in the 
police court against W. H. Spaulding, 
held that even if a driver is exceeding 
the speed limit and driving at 20 or 30 
miles an hour, he may yet be driving 
without causink danger to the public.

The charge was that the defendant 
had ridden a motor cycle round the 
Beacon Hill park track, one mile, in 3 
minutes 10 seconds on - Saturday after
noon. Spaulding pleaded guUty, when 
the case was called two days ago, to 
exceeding the • speed limit, but as he 
had been ' charged with driving to the 
common , danger, his plea was not 
taken, and , he then pleaded not guilty 
to driving to the common danger, 
claiming he had the machine under 
perfect control all the time.

The acting magistrate gave his de
cision on Friday and said there was 
no evidence before him that accused 
had driven to the danger of any per
son at the park on the occasion, and 
he would therefore dismiss the case.

A charge of leaving his horses un
hitched was dismissed against Thomas 
Brown, a driver for Hugh Colwell. The 
rig was left standing, on Broad street 
while the driver delivered a parcel, and 
was absent from the rig a few seconds.

J. A. Aikman, appearing for the ac
cused, took the objection that the 
prosecuting constable was unaware 
whether the animals were horses ; or 
mares, and asked for a dismissal as the 
accused was charged with leaving 
“horses” untied.

The defendant Brown in the witness 
box said he drove one horse and one 
mare, but Mr. Aikman was not called 
on to raise ot|ier objections, as the 
magistrate dismissed the charge.

There were some interesting studies 
in Indian life at Porter’s wharf on 
Friday, when the steamer Cetriana 
landed 150 of the west coast aborigines 
with all their belongings. They formed 
themselves into little groups accord
ing to their families around piles of 
bedding, packing-cases and other 
family furniture. Here and there a dog 
or cat made a pleasing variety to the 
scene.

These Inidans all brought plenty of 
money in their pockets, the worst paid 
getting little less than $200 for the six 
weeks’ work. They are now on their 
way to Washington for the annual 
hop-picking. Besides the 150 which were 
landed here, there were 200 left at Van
couver.

The decks of the little steamer were 
fairly packed with the natives, so that 
it was almost impossible to move 
aroun*d. They prefer sleeping on deck 
when the weather is fine. When dark
ness closed down on the, scene and all 
were asleep, the sailors made: no at
tempt at picking their way among the 
mass of humanity, but just stepped 
from one to the other when going 
about their duties, like crossing a jam 
of logs.

Word was brought by the steamer 
that this was the best year they had 
ever had on the Skeena river. Every 
cannery did well, and there are still 
some fish coming. - *

The 
ments
port, sailing for Stewart this after
noon. She' is, in charge of Capt. Dick, 
-with Bert Robson as purser.

the ideal itself and be steadfast. Ôur 
duty is to the ideal and our ambition 
should be to come nearer to that ideal.”

Rev. W. B. Hinson delivered an able 
address on the duty and beauty of ser
vice.

SxercisedWilhelm’s ed.
Parents of juniors should be placed 

under obligations to- see that children 
were helped to_ keep their pledges. 
Church loyalty " should be taught by 
telling, children that different denomi
nations were as battalions having dif
ferent captains, but all serving under 
one great commander. It was wivse in 
most cases'to give rewards for regular 
attendance and good work. Children 
could be taught reverence in prayer by 
having a proper example set them by

SAANICH TRUSTEES
APPOINT TEACHERS

MORE BRITISH
GOLD FOR CANADA

Miss Offerhans is Principal at 
North Dairy Farm—Farmers’ 

Institute Directors Meet

Noblemen Will Probably Invest 
Large Sums—Important Gath

ering at Winnipeg

(Special Corresoondence.>
Gordon Head, Aug. 12.—At a special 

meeting held by the board of school 
trustees for the Saanich' municipality, 
it was decided to appoint Mrs. Ada 
Hume teacher of the Souh . Saanich 
school, Miss Mabel Miller to the new 
school now in course of construction 
on Arbutus road, and Misa McGregor, 
lately of Prince Edward Island,^ to Gor
don Head. Miss Marion Offerhàus for 
three years teacher at Gordon Head, 
was made principal of the North Dairy 
school, where the increasing number of 
pupils necessitate two teachers.

A well attended meeting of the di
rectors of the Victoria Farmers’ Insti
tute was held in the Roÿal Oak school 
house last Monday evening. . In the 
absence of the president, F. Quick, 
James Grant occupied the chair. The 
following special prizes were voted for 
the Saanich Agricultural exhibition 

$10, for best team of draft 
horses; $7.50, for t^st. dahpy ..tyull, any, 
age; $j> for best fall wheat; $5 ^or best 
packed fruit; $5, for ladies’ depart
ment; $2.50," for ladies department under 
17 years.
a basket picnic at the First Cordova 
Bay on Labor Day, Monday, Septem
ber 5th. Arrangements were left in 
the hands of a committee, composed of 
the president, F. Quick, and the secre
tary, G. E. King, and James Grant, 
who have promised a full programme 
of athletic sports. Arrangements were 
also made for the annual fall meeting, 
which will probably start early in Oc
tober.

On Tuesday next, the 16th insî., the 
annua! parish picnic of the St. Luke’s 
church, Cedar Hill, will be held at First 
Cordova Bay. A full programme of 
sports is being arranged by a com
mittee.

Miss Nellie May of Cowibhan, is visit
ing her uncle, J. E. May, of Mt. Tol- 
mie.

Miss Florence Glendenning of “Brent
wood,” is on a vacation trip to .SteWàrt.

Miss Beatrice humming of Nanaimo, 
is visiting Miss Alice King.

Rev. Sand Mrs. R. Wallace Collins 
have returned from two weeks’ vaca
tion in Seattle.

Mrs. C.Gifford and Master Charlie 
Gifford have returned from a month’s 
vacation at Banff.

Charles Campbell of Bearden, Scot
land, is paying a visit to his uncîe, S. 
p. Feathergton, at Cedar Hill.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—The gathering 
of five English noblemen and a num
ber of prominent Englishmen of posi
tion and money in Winnipeg this week 
has created a suspicion among a few 
that a big project is in the making. 
That these suspicions are well-founded 
seems perfectly clear when one sums 
up the situation, and by remarks which 
have been dropped in the course of in
terviews with a press man it appears 
that the project , under çonslderatipn is 
no less than the building of 'another j 
big Canadian railroad, with terminals 
probably both on the Atlantic and Pa
cific coasts. -

Lord Dun.more, Lord Hindlip, Lord 
Vivian, Lord Clinton and Lord Brassey 
are in the city. The first two named 
state that they are here to make an 
investment, and it is. given out that 
in company with the. other noblemen 
.they will leave the .eity. on_aji explor
ing trip. v.

But for-tfie fact that Norton Griffiths, 
one 'of the greatest advocates of im
perialism in the British House of Com
mons "and also probably the greatest 
railroad builder in the world, will reach 
here Saturday, one could be forgiven 
in believing that the rich men were 
simply making a tour of the country. 
However, such an idea is knocked on 
the head, for Mr. Griffiths has been 
called from Chile, where he has a 
£4,000,000 contract under execution. He 
came across to Canada on- a Chilian 
man-of-war and not only left behind 
his contraçt in President Montt’s coun
try, but for the while has left an £11,- 
000,000 contract to be looked after by 
his manager in South America.

Earl Grey’s recent visit to England 
has had the effect of bringing the rep
resentatives of the rich aristocracy 
across the Atlantic, it is declared, and 
in fact not denied by the visitors.

While there the governor- general 
conferred with Lord Dunmore and the 
other wealthy peers who are now in 
Canada ready to launch into a big 
financial undertaking/ Harry Brittain, 
the English journalist, who brought 
about the Imperial press conference 
last year, accompanies their lordships, 
and it is not ynlikely that he will in
stitute some sort of campaign for the 
bringing out from England of desir
able immigrants in greater numbers 
than ever.

D. D. Mann, vice-president of the 
Canadian Northern railway, met the 
distinguished visitors. Mr. * Brittain 
was asked if the coming of Mr. Griffiths 
to Canada might eventually mean op
position to the Mackenzie-Mann or
ganization and the other railroads, and 
replied that the reverse was the case 
as far as the Mackenzie-Mann firm was 
concerned, for - the purpose was to as
sist them.

Lord Hindlip, who is one of the rich
est peers in England, declared that the 
bill introduced by Lloyd George plac
ing a tax on unearned increment was 
abominable, and he inferred that, the 
disposal of the major portion of his 
land would go to swell the fund, which, 
beyond doubt, will be put together bÿ 
the noblemen, in a great Canadian en
terprise.

Con-

' :

liltN
'• i

With the entire executive machinery 
of the country under his control, the 
Emperor has things very much his own 
way, even against the wishes of the 
legislative and judicial branches.

The latest illustration of what the 
Karisen can do was furnished in connec
tion with the retirement of Baron von 
Rhein-baden, formerly Wilhelm’s friend 
and ravprite, from the Prussian min
istry i\f finance.
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-s: JÇetrianâ takes large consign
or lumber and bricks from thisThe p vst of imperial chancellor, upon 

the next vacancy in the office, had long 
been sud posed to lie between the Baron 
and Her;* Dernburg, the recently retired 

minister. The former was in

I

^11
- ^7

colonial
the zeniih of his career, barely 55 years 
old, in vigorous health, able, experi
enced, in li^ne for promotion and in 
sympathy with the present German 
regime. There was every reason for 
him to remain, in office, but he sudden-

SUGGESTS FRONTAGE 
TAX FOR WATER WAINS

this year:
REV. E.^SL KING, D. D.,

Of Yakima, Wash., Who Conducted a 
Junior Workers Conference at the 

" C. E. Convention Yesterday. PREPARING FOR
NANAIW0 EXHIBITION

It was also decided to heldVancouver Alderman Believes Va
cant Property Should Assist 

to Bear Burdens

ly resigned.
Why? Beca ase the Kaiser took, of

fence ai; his delay in providing funds 
for the erection of a new state opera 
house in Berlin. The project is one of 
Wilhelm’s pet ycLernes and he has re
peatedly pressed the Baron for money 
to carry it out. A matter of no more 
than six million dollars or thereabout 
was involved and, his Majesty thought 
■fliere ought to be no trouble in getting 
the Prussian state legislature to vote 
for it. Baron von - Rheipbaden was in 
constant! difficulties, however, to make 
both ends meet, so he was rather slow 
to act.

their alders. Money could best be col
lected for missions and other causes by 
mite boxes, .and money given to chil
dren to increase. This was, as a rule, 
better than entertainments or bazaars, 
although if these had an educational 
value they were permissible.- Children 
should be taught to give to good causes 
while young, and when they grew 
older the habit would stick: Children 
should be taught responsibility by be
ing put on committees and shown that 
if they did not do the work they agreed 
to do it would be left undone. Children 
should be carefully graded, for the 
same methods could not be applied to 
different ages. From 6-11, 12-15, 16-25, 
and 26-100 was a good schedule.

At the conclusion of the conference 
Dr. King was given a most enthusi
astic vote of thanks.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, in introducing 
Rev. Dr. Jordan, stated that he was 
the foremost Old Testament scholar in 
the Canadian Presbyterian church to
day.

Dr. Jordan began his address by de
fining higher criticism. This was not 
fault-finding, as many supposed who 
used thé word wrongly. The true critic 
sought to appreciate, to judge and to 
understand, and it was only by study- 
ingHhe Old Testament in that spirit that 
the highest and best results could be 
attained. True literature expressed the 
deepest passions of the human soul, 
and the Bible literature covered 1,000 
years. Ministers who thought deeply 
and studied Old Testament truths could 
preach with tremendous power. The 
Old Testament and the New could not, 
an^ .must not, be separated, for the 
New rwq,s but the* Old fulfilled. The 
Old Testament, historically studied, 
had its owii -'Special place because it 
explained the New. 9

Old Testarrflnt history was import
ant to people in new lands because it 
dealt largely with the national side of 
life. A nation must have the

Will Be Held Next Month—Com
mittee to Attend Conference 

on Freight Rates

Vancouver, Aug. 20.—The suggestion 
was made at the meeting of the ciVie 
water committee that water extensions 
should be made op a frontage tax basis 
where mains had to be laid to accom
modate a few houses, the capital in
vestment being greater than was war
ranted by the immediate revenue.

The idea was : brought forward as 
the result of a report from the 
gineer that a main on Chestnut street, 
in the C. P. R. Kitsalano sub-divi-

Nanaimo, Aug. 12.—A meeting of the 
board or directors of the Nanaimo Ag
ricultural and Horticultural Society 
was held last evening at which matters 
in connection with the exhibition to be 
held on the show grounds on Septem
ber 15th, 16th and 17th, were discussed.

Messrs. Dr. Ross, Joseph Booth and 
Peter Gordon were appôinted delegates 
to a meeting, to be held in Vancouver 
on August 17th and 18th, between re
presentatives of the various agricul
tural associations throughout British 
Columbia and Alberta with officials 
of the C. P. 3.. in reference to the secur
ing of cheaper freight rates for the 
products of the two provinces, Alberta 
for its hay, feed, butter, cattle, etc., 
shipped into British Columbia, and this 
province for the fruit, lumber, etc., 
shipped into Alberta.

The members of the local society

en-;
y the Kaiser lost his temper 
ited his feelings in an explosive 
ce which was quickly repeated; si°n, to a'point near Cfeelman avenue,"

would cost $1,200. As only one house 
would be served the committee did

Final: 
and vei 
utteranl
to the Baron. From that moment the 
latter knew that his last chance of 
ever becoming chancellor was gone. 
This b îing the whole aim and object 
of his official life, lie resigned forth
with.

How was his successor chosen? His 
name ip Lfentze. He was formerly mayor 
of Magdeburg. Otherwise he is abso
lutely unknown in official life except 
that he was the most inconspicuous 
member of the Prussian legislature. 
He was simply recommended to the 
Kaiser by the Berlin banker, Del- 
brueck, one of the rich business men 
with whom Wilhelm is on terms of 
intimacy.

The Kaiser was yachting at Keil at 
the time von Rheinbaden resigned and 
Delbrueck was among the guests on 
board the imperial yacht. The appoint
ment he suggested was instantly made, 
directly over the head of Imperial 
Chancellor von Bethmann - Hollweg, 
who is supposed to be responsible for 
the selection of cabinet ministers.

But Baron von Rheinbaden was not 
the only notable whose fate was set
tled during yachting week at Keil. 
Herr Dernburg vanished into obscur
ity, too. He resigned from the colonial, 
office, it must be remembered, against 
the wishes of both Wilhelm ahd the 
imperial chancellor, and the former 
was known to think so highly of him 
that it was considered certain he would 
quickly return to the ministerial ranks 
with a post of even greater importance, 
if not the highest within the gift of the

not authorize the extension and Aid. 
Stevens then suggested the frontage 
tax scheme. He thought that in such 
cases the value of the vacant lots' 
along the route of the main were en
hanced by the water service and the 
owners should. contribute from the 
time of installation.
Clement said that in Toronto the 
householder paid a part of the in
stallation cost in cases where the 
water rates did not cover a proper re
turn on the investment.

The committee considered the re
port of Engineer Burwell advising 
that provision be made in the plans 
of the Sécond Narrows bridge for 
the water pipes to be placed on the 
structure. The report stated a saving 
of over $1,000,000 could be made in 
fifty years by the plan, estimating a 
delivery of 50,000,000 gallons of water 
per day.

Aid, Hepburn doubted whether it 
was feasible to use the bridge for car
rying the water pipes, suggesting that 
the plan of tunnelling under Frist 
Narrows might be an easier solution. 
The action of the committee was to 
advise that If ' the city took stock in 
the proposed bridge its interests be 
protected with reference to water 
mains on the structure.

:■
City Engineer

are
putting forth every effort to make the 
coming exhibition a success.

Entries must be sent to the secretary, 
A. Sid Tyrer, on or before Monday, 
September 12th, at 6 o’clock p. m.

CHICAGO OUTRAGE.

Acid Thrown Into Auto Containing 
Knight Templar and Party of 

Friends. HAS NO CONTRACT.j.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—J. C. Lewis, em

inent commander of the Minneapolis 
Knights Templar commandery, w;as 
badly burned and several other occu
pants of an automobile in which they 
were riding were less seriously injured 
when d bottle of sulphuric phosphorus 
was tossed into the car on Michigan 
avenue last evening.

Besides Mrs. Lewis, the car con
tained Mr. Lewis, Mrs. J. Boeke, wife 
of a Minneapolis meat dealer, and Al
bert Nathan, president of the Illinois 
Cashing Company of Chicago. The 
clothing di the four was ruined.

Both of Mr. Lewis’ hands and his 
left knee were burned and Mrs. Boeke 
was burned about the knees. The 
open bottle of the burning fluid was 
tossed into the car by some one hidden 
in a row of seats occupied as the grand 
stand for . the Knights Templar parade. 
The attack is believed to be a corollary 
of the recent strike of the auto drivers.

Douglas Street Work TJed Up To-Day for 
Want of Cement.

Owing to the inability of the Vancouver 
Portland Cement Company to supply the 
city with cement in sufficient quantities, 
there has bçfip^a temporary cessation in 
the work of putting down the concrete 
base on Douglas street for the wood block 
pavement.

The company promises a shipment of 
250 barrels from Tod Inlet on Monday and 
an ample supply thereafter. Just now 
there is a tremendous demand for cement, 
and the company booked a large number 
of orders from the Mainland, the filling of 
which has cut off the supply from the 
city for a time.

Uhfortunately the city has no contract 
'with the company for the delivery of 
cement, though large quantities have 
been supplied the corporation for the past 
two years. .

same
standard as Christianity demanded for 
the individual; The Bible showed, not 
the development of one generation or 
individual, but God working in and 
through them for a thousand years.

Rev. Dr. Hinson was introduced by 
Rev. Mr. Stevenson, v and conducted 
what he called “Not a round, but,a 
square* table conference,” in which 
many of the ministers present took 
part. The speaker stated most em
phatically that pastors must run the 
young people’s societies, or they would 
become a menace to the church’s 
work. Young people were inexperi
enced and required help and guidance
on every hand. The pastor should elect New Westminster, Aug. 12.—The first 
the officers and plan the programme of water service in the municipality of 
work. It' required to be done tactfully, BUrna*by was turned on when the water 
but it could and should be done in from the artesian well at Edmonds was 
every case. Topics for study _ should turned into the big tanks erected for 
be taken exclusively from the fBible, the purpose. Tests so far have been 
and should be treated largely in an ex- satisfactory and connections will be put 
pository manner. Expounding Bible in forthwith. The supply is calculated 
truths put backbone into a church, to provide 45,000 gallons of water daily.
The Psalms were the autobiography of The municipality has another machine 
a soul, a soul writing its own life, drilling at Central park for an artesian 
Every phase of human life was found well there, and is contemplating put- 
in the book of Psalms. ting a further one to work drilling a

Dr. Hinson outlined a few «subjects well in ward three, at Cliff’s cannery, 
which, he himself intended to use in fdr the supply of the southeastern part 
young people’s meetings : Adamx the of the municipality, 
first man; Enoch, a good walker; Lot,
the mayor; Sarah, a study in lying; —Building permits have been issued In Nuremberg, Germany, there still are 
Job, his boils, physical and otherwise; to James Patterson for additions to $n use more than 1,700 houses that were 
Moses, the victorious failure; Pilate, the dwelling on Belcher street, to cost* $450, built in the sixteenth century, and more 
shifty, etc. i and Alfred Jones for a dwelling on | than 3,500 erected in the seventeenth and

The speaker was given a very hearty Lang street, Oaklands, to cost $$00, < ♦-eighteenth centuries.

The Canadian Pacific railway asked 
that it be given as low or even a 
lower rate for water as the sugar re
finery. As the city s largest customer Vancouver Aug. 11.—A coroners jury* 
its officials thought this request was decided tbat the death of Hera Singh,

" _ . , ,. ... Just. the Hindu who was killed by being
But Herr Dernburg made the mistake Secretary Boultbee said the Canadian struck by a Westminster interurban 

of announcing too loudly that he had Pacific railway was paying bills car on Monday morning, was purely 
retired from the colonial office on ac- amounting to about $1.200 monthly, accldental and no blame was to be at- 
count of Idisapproval of the govern- its rate being 5.61 cents per 100 cubic taciiea t0 the crew Gf the car Hera 
ment’s policies. His official career may foot, as against the sugar refinery’s singh and a companion, Atmaram, 
accordingly be regarded now as closed rate of 5 cents. The latter rate was were coming into the city from Earls 
forever. one specially provided for by an road to look at SOme lots they were

The situation was revealed by a curi- agreement made years ago which thinking of purchasing. The pair were 
ous incident at Keil. Before he had could not be altered. The committee geen ^standing by a telephone pole as 
heard of the things the retiring min- stated that it could not specially a car bound for Westminster passed, 
ister had said, Wjlhelm had sent the amend the by-law for the benefit of They struck in behind this car, walking 
former an urgent summons to meet the Canadian Pacific railway. toward the city, not noticing that an
him aboard his yacht." Herr Dernburg ----------------------- :—* interurban* car was coming from New
came and was kept waiting two days NAVIGATION OF COLUMBIA. Westminster. The motorman of this
for an audience whiçh, when finally ~ ZI.,, ■ , . L car noticed the men when they were
granted, lasted no longer than was only a car length away, owing %o their
necessary for his Majesty to say: “I Lying that wh^" in' Nelson' on Au^st coming from behind the other car
am glad to have seen you once more.’ mth ln company with Hon. G. P. Graham, Atmaram was on the devil strip and
Even this brief expression is said to œin'|ster of railways, he will be willing to had not quite reached the trestle, sav- 
have been vouchsafed only through the receive a deputation from the. Portland ing himself "by a quick Jump, but Hera 
intercession of Herr Bailin, the shipping ! chamber of commerce regarding the pro- ! Singh was on the trestle, ahead of his 
magnate, who pitied the embarrass- posed deepening and rendering navigable ! companion, and walking directly on the 
ment of Herr Dernburg’s position and I of the Columbia river. The Nelson board | track taken by the tram, thus giving
used his influence at least to “save his j trade her forwarded an official tavîti- . bjm no chance for escape. The motors,
face.” tion to the Portland chamber. | man stated he'pulled' the ear up

Yet at the beginning of Keil week | a°s"weL Robsm^hls "been ! promptly, but, as he was on the com-
the brilliant future in store for "the j fndoTsed bv the Nelson board of trade. 1 Pany's private right-of-way he was
strong man from the colonial office” which i? acting hi conjunction wtth the | going at the rate of 15 to 20 miles an
was the chief topic in court circles. I Portland and Spokane, çhambers of com- j hoqr and, could not stop before hitting 

Lqually summary tv as theaction mercé, ' the mhh.

HINDU'S DEATH.

SUSPECTED MURDERESS DEAD.
1

BURNABY WATER SUPPLY. Physicians Believe - Miss Virginia Ward- 
law Starved Herself to Death.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 12.—Miss Virginia 
Wardlàw, one of the mysterious sisters 
under indictment for the murder of Mrs. 
Snead, the East Orange bath-tub vlctfm, 
died in the house of detention yesterday. 
Death was due, in the opinion of the phy
sicians, to starvation, and they believe she 
starved herself to death.
Virginia Wàrdlaw’s death will have on 
the fate of her sister is undetermined. 
She was the dominating influence of the 
strange household, and predictions were 
made that Mrs. Caroline B. Martin and 
Mrs. Mary W. Snead may never be 
brought to trial. The sisters were indict
ed jointly.

What effect
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